


About
Sitting Pretty is a event styling business specialising in chair decor 
and was established in 2015 by myself Marie Scott. 

With over ten years experience in the creative industry I decided to 
take a bit of time out to spend with my family and through planning 
my own wedding the perfect opportunity arose to start Sitting 
Pretty.

With a vast array of colour options and hire items readily available, 
we can create your day to suit you all whilst adding our own unique
touch and flair for exceptional styling. Our aim is to guide and work 
with you to help you achieve your perfect day.

We make sure each wedding and event are completely unique to 
you and provide a stress free service all with that signature
touch. So whether itʼs just chair styling or you would like the full
styling package we would love to discuss your ideas. 
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TABLE LINEN

White, Blush Pink Table Cloth - £7
Wheat Linen Table Cloth - £15

Chiffon Runners (2m) - £5
Cheesecloth Runner (4m) - £10

Sequin Runner - £7.50
Napkins - £1.75

CHAIR STYLING

Chair Cover with Sash - £2.50
Chair Cover - £1.60

Extra Sash - 75p
Sash - £1.50
Hoods - £2

Chiffon Drapes - £2.50
Chiffon Weave - £4
Chiffon 2 tie - £3

Chiffon Ruffle Hood - £3.50
Foliage in back of chair - 75p

Brooch - £1

SIGNS

Welcome Signs from - £15
Neon Sign -  

(Welcome to our wedding, Forever my 
Always, All you need is love) - £40

Sign Styling - 
Sign, Easel, Fabric & Candles - £65

Wooden Panel Sign Styling - 
Wooden Panels, Crate, Sign, Fabric, 

Candles - £85
Light up Love Hearts - £40 a pair

BACK DROPS

Large Copper Frame - £150
Small Copper Frame - £80

Rustic Hexagon - £150
White mesh Hoop - £100

CHILDRENʼS TIPI TENT

Tent & crafts - £100



 

Price List
TABLE DECOR

Trio of Glass Cylinder Vases - £20
Trio of Glass Cylinder Vases, Candlesticks & Tealights Holders - £40

Trio of Square Gold /Black Glass Lanterns - £35
Bud Vases - £5

Top Table Styling from - £50

Additional smaller glassware such as votives, tealight/candles 
holders, candlesticks available from £1

CROCKERY

Glass Charger Plates - £2
(Beaded Silver & Gold)

Gold Cutlery - 50p each
(Main Knife & Fork, Starter Knife & Fork, 

Soup Spoon, Dessert Spoon & Fork, Bread Knife)



www.sittingprettycumbria.co.uk

sittingprettycumbria@gmail.com
07877947469


